Relativistic interaction between electron's spin and orbital angular momentum has provided efficient mechanism to control magnetization of nano-magnets. Extensive research has been done to understand and improve spin-orbit interaction driven torques generated by non-magnets while applying electric current. In this work, we show that heat current in non-magnet can also couple to its spin-orbit interaction to produce torque on adjacent ferromagnet. Hence, this work provides a platform to study spin-orbito-caloritronic effects in heavy metal/ferromagnet bi-layers.
While thermal gradient is established in heavy metal (Pt in this work), spins of opposite polarity separate out in a direction orthogonal to the direction of heat flow due to SNE as shown in Fig. 1(a) . This situation is thermal analogous to SHE. Thus Pt converts heat current into pure spin current which is then injected into neighbouring ferromagnet (FM) . If the injected spin current density is enough, spin torque is expected on the FM causing enhanced or reduced damping depending upon the direction of spin vectors absorbed by FM (Fig 1(b-c) ). We compare the change in resonance linewidth of FM due to the spin torque generated by SNE and SHE by performing spintorque ferromagnetic resonance (ST-FMR) experiment 2, 4, 6, 30, 31, 32 . Basic working principle of ST-FMR is the following. Radio frequency (rf) current is applied along X axis and dc voltage is measured in the same terminals using a bias-T (AMR based detection of ST-FMR 2,32 ) while external magnetic field is swept at angle θ with respect to X-axis ( Fig. 1(e) ). Pt converts rf charge current into rf spin current which is injected to ferromagnet (Ni81Fe19: Py here after). Radio frequency spin current and current induced rf fields excite the magnet to undergo small oscillation around its equilibrium position. Due to the AMR effect, resistance of the magnet (hence FM/HM stack) also oscillates. Homodyne mixture of RF applied current and RF resistance of the sample produces dc voltage. Advantage of ST-FMR is that at resonance large dc voltage can be obtained. This dc voltage is typically combination of symmetric Lorentzian (VS) and anti-symmetric Lorentzian (VA).
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where JC is charge current density through Pt, f is frequency of applied rf current, γ is gyromagnetic ratio. In this work, we shave superimposed a dc heat current on rf charge current. We could modulate the resonance line width of Py which provides a direct evidence of control of magnetization dynamics by spin Nernst torque (SNT).
We fabricated the device as shown in Fig. 1(e) . The crossbar is made of Pt (15 nm) and a rectangular shaped dot of Py (2 nm) is deposited at the centre of Pt crossbar. Top of Py was capped with Ta (1.5 nm). On the top and bottom lead of the Pt crossbar, two heater lines are fabricated which are electrically isolated by SiOx (30 nm) from Pt. Heater lines are prepared with Ta/Pt (60 nm). Numbers in bracket indicate thickness of metals. Entire fabrication is done by standard electron beam lithography, sputtering and lift-off technique. Before deposition of Py, surface of Pt was cleaned by Ar ion without breaking the vacuum. We have earlier shown that linewidth change can be sensitively measured in planar Hall structure doing ST-FMR [Ref. 32] . We follow the same approach in this work to compare the strength of spin Hall torque (SHT) and spin Nernst torque (SNT). Our detection method is the following. Radio frequency current is applied along X-axis; dc voltage is measured along same direction (hence AMR based detection) but dc heat current (or charge current) is passed along Y-axis to modulate the line width by SNT (or SHT) as shown in Fig. 1(e) . Application of dc current (heat current or charge current) perpendicular to the direction of voltage measurement reduces noise and hence measurement sensitivity significantly increases as shown in Ref 32. Fig. 2(a) shows the typical dc voltage spectrum as external magnetic field is swept for different frequencies of applied current. This dc voltage can be fitted to the sum of VS and VA (Fig. 2(b) ). Red squares in Fig. 2(b) show the experimental data and black curve shows fitting which is sum of VS (pink curve) and VA (blue curve). The symmetric component confirms the spin-orbit torque generated by spin Hall effect. Inset of Fig. 2(b) shows the Kittel's fit for resonant magnetic fields and frequencies. From this we obtain H ⊥ =8.05 kOe (which corresponds to Ms = 6.5×10 5 A/m.) Fig. 2(c) shows the voltage spectrum when dc charge current is applied orthogonal to the direction of rf current flow. We can clearly see the dominant change in the shape of the voltage signal as the linewidth significantly changes. For the positive current linewidth is more in positive field values and it is less in negative field values (vice versa for negative applied current). Our detection method is so sensitive that linewidth change is clearly visible in Fig. 2(c) itself. Linewidth (∆) as a function of applied dc current is shown in top panel of Fig. 2(d) . It shows expected linear dependence as function of applied current. Bottom panel of Fig. 2(d) shows the difference in linewidth for θ=35 0 and θ=215 0 (∆'=∆(35 0 )-∆(215 0 )) as a function of applied current which also shows linear dependence. Bottom panel of Fig. 2(d) represents only the contribution of spin current induced damping change eliminating the overall heating effect if any. From this measurement of linewidth modulation, we can extract the effective spin Hall angle of Pt to be 0.12±0.06. Extracted value of spin Hall angle from C1/C2 ratio is somewhat lower. We have further noticed that in this planar Hall geometry when dc current is applied perpendicular to rf current modulation in VS is higher compared to the line-width modulation as a function of applied dc current. Same behaviour was also observed in our previous work (Fig. 3(c) of ref 32 and Fig. 2(c) in this  work) . However, we have verified that the line width modulation is the same irrespective of the detection methods (AMR or PHE based detection or hybrid planar Hall detection method). So in this work we quantify the strength of SHT and SNT in Pt by measuring linewidth change by injecting dc spin current by SHE and SNE respectively. Now we show the evidence of spin Nernst torque by passing dc heat current instead of applying dc charge current while doing ST-FMR as discussed above. Two different heater lines are fabricated on Hall bar ( Fig. 1(e) ) to create thermal gradient along ±Y-axis. When current flows in heaterline-1 (HL1) it becomes hot due to Joule's heating and most of the heat is carried by Pt below the heat line. This creates thermal gradient in Pt/Py bilayers along +Y axis. Similarly, when current is applied in heaterline-2 (HL2) thermal gradient is created along -Y axis. Fig. 3(a) shows the dc voltage spectrum generated by ST-FMR while thermal gradient is created along ±Y axis. We can see the difference in dc voltage spectrum for positive and negative thermal gradients. This cannot be explained by overall heating effect since overall heating would be same for both the direction of thermal gradients. All these measurements are performed when θ is 35 0 . In Fig. 3(b) we further show that when voltage signal of positive field and negative field is superimposed, there is distinct change in the shape of voltage spectrum (hence the linewidth) which further confirms the existence of SNT. Difference in the shape of voltage signal in Fig. 3(b) cannot be explained by overall heating effect as it would be same for both 35 0 and 215 0 . As shown earlier ( Fig. 2(d) ), line-width difference for positive and negative field (∆'=∆(θ) -∆(θ+180 0 )) is measured for different applied heater powers (Fig. 3(c) ) and for different angles (Fig. 3(d) ). ∆' is proportional to the heater power (Fig. 3(c) ) and it closely follows cosθ dependence (Fig. 3(d) ). In our geometry ( Fig. 1(a) ) the line width modulation due to SNT is expected to be maximum at θ=0 0 , but ST-FMR signal becomes zero at θ=0 0 . We further confirmed that polarity of heater current has negligible effect on ∆' as heater line is electrically insulated from Pt hall bar and Py dot is quite far away (1.5 μm) from the heater line to get affected by magnetic (Oersted) field produced by the heater current. In our control experiment we have applied heater current in both HL1 and HL2 which would cause the same overall heating but fail to set up well directed thermal gradient. We found negligible effect on the line width in this case. Our observed results shown in Fig. 3 strongly supports the evidence of spin Nernst torque in Pt. We have followed the same approach to find thermal gradient in Pt as reported in Ref 24 . From the resistance value of the heater line, its overall temperature is known (on chip temperature calibration). Once the temperature of heater line is known temperature profile of Pt/Py interface can be calculated from COMSOL simulation (Fig. 4(b) and 4(c) ). Overall temperature rise is around 25 K which is fairly small and hence we observe negligible contribution from overall heating effect. We consider the thermal gradient at the interface to be 15 K/μm while estimating SNT. Our estimated temperature gradient in this kind of geometry is in good agreement with previous results 20 .
Comparing the line-width modulation by SHT and SNT we can quantify that 15 K/ μm horizontal thermal gradient in Pt/Py interface is equivalent to the application of 4.9×10 9 A/m 2 amount of charge current density in Pt. This reported value of heat current to spin current conversion efficiency by SNE is consistent with our previous report of SNE 24 and comparable to reports by other groups 21, 23 .
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the control of magnetization dynamics by thermally driven spin Hall torque (or spin Nernst torque). We report approximately 0.9 % line-width change due to spin Nernst torque effect. It indicates that about 100 times more thermal gradient needs be created to achieve switching by spin Nernst torque which could be achieved in material having large spin Nernst angle and implementing efficient mechanism (such as Laser heating) to create large thermal gradient at nano scale. Further by using ferromagnets with less out-of-plane anisotropy, the thermal gradients required for switching can be reduced. These results will beneficial in energy harvesting sector where heat current in non-magnets can be utilized to write magnetic memories for non-volatile memory applications. 
Supplementary information

S1. Temperature calibration
Thermal gradient is obtained by doing on-chip calibration. As current is passed through heater line it becomes hot due to Joule's heating and its resistance increases. Hence resistance of heater line provides information of average temperature in heater line. Same approach was adopted in our previous work [S1] and by other researchers [S2,S3,S4] . Heater line was made of Ta/Pt (~50 nm). Its resistance changes from 50 Ω to 65 Ω on application of maximum heater power (0.3 W). This corresponds to overall temperature of heater line to be approximately 420 K which is obtained from the temperature dependent resistance measurement of the heater line. We observed minor change in resistance in Pt Hall bar which contains rectangular Py dot at the centre. It indicates that the temperature of horizontal Pt line does not increase much and the heat is locally centred near the heater line. To get exact temperature profile, COMSOL simulation is done with heat transfer module with following boundary conditions: (1) temperature of heater line is 420 K (experimentally obtained) and (2) temperature of the bottom of Si is 293 (lab temperature). S1(a) shows the surface temperature. Bright yellow colour indicates hot region and temperature of heater is set 420 K. Deep red indicates the colder region. Fig. S2(b) shows the isothermal contour which shows that 9 heat is also localized in very small region (approx. 10×10×10 μm 3 ) as expected. Fig. S1(d) shows the temperature as along Y axis which shows exponential decay of thermal gradient (Fig. S1(e) ). Temperature becomes around 300 K when we go 10 μm away from the heater line. It shows that overall temperature of Py is slightly more than room temperature (~325 K). Maximum thermal gradient along Y axis in Pt/Py interface is nearly 20 K/μm. Estimated temperature profile is in good agreement with previous works [S1 -S6] . We have considered below parameters in simulation. We have also checked that slight variation of these parameter does not influence the simulated result much. Finally estimated thermal gradient will be in order tens of K/μm in this kind of geometry.
Material
Pt Si SiO2 Thermal conductivity (SI unit) 85 120 1.4
